This is a handwritten letter. The text is not fully legible, but it appears to be a personal message. The signature is visible at the bottom of the page. The text seems to be discussing a matter of personal importance, possibly involving travel or travel arrangements. The handwriting is cursive and the letter is on a plain sheet of paper. The date or address is not clearly visible.
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Kind regards to Mrs. C. with affection.

W. von Kindf

Kind regards.

John Burnim
Dear Mrs. O.

Kind regards to Mr. O.

Cordially yours,

John Burnell

P.S. Wishing you a happy New Year.

Yours sincerely,

John Burnell
At the moment of my writing we had two years left

John Burns

C. 1st July 1834
John Burns

[Blank]
John Burns

[Blank]
John Burns

Dear my dear
John Burns

[Blank]
John Burns

[Blank]
John Burns

[Blank]
John Burns

Your most affectionate,
John Burns

[Blank]
John Burns

[Blank]
Peter (Clarke)
of the event that we shall have to congratulate ourselves even on our disappointment of peace.

Very truly yours,

John Bunyan

On reading the enclosed on the front with

Kind regards to

Mr. T. Lawrence, Esquire

John Bunyan

The Queen, Cowley Place,

Great love and desire to hope on your account of the voyage and to send the Queen.

P.S. If you know what your movements are to be.

All most kind regards,

Very much

John Bunyan
Many thanks for your kind offer of a shelter at Chane (Your very kind)

John Burns

I hope you had good accounts from the bed I actually have ate, so if you will come...

Concerning how

John Burns

What was her name?
Did you understand what I meant for

interrupt once

John Burns

We can hardly fail in it if we were harmoniously altogether

interrupt once

John Burns

Dear [illegible]

John Burns

Lord &c. and rest with your dearest in love.

John Burns